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FISH OF KANSAS, part I

by Ken Brunson, Platt, KS, Kansas Fish & Game
(This article is adapted from a Kansas Wildlife article entitled
"Little Fish." In the December AC, we published a report on
KF&G's program to popularize. native fish as aquarium specimens.
Members can obtain a complete version of this article, illustrated
with color photos, £rom Ken Brunson, Kansas Fish & Game, Box S4A,
Rural Route 2, Pratt, Kansas 67124. AC is reprintir~ ~h
permission from Mr. Brunson.)
There are about 1)0 species of fish in Kansas, according
to Dr. Frank Cross, University of Kansas, of which more than half
can be considered small fish--less than eight inches adult length.
Most of these species can be found in the large minnow family,
which also includes the common carp and goldfish--both introduced
species. Breaking these seventy or so species down, we find
about twenty darters of the true perch frunily which also includes
Walleye and the now famous Snail Darter. There are eight chubs
besides the common Creek Chub, abou·t twenty shiners, six madtoms
that aren't really mad but look like small bullheads, a couple
of topminnows, several other species of minnows closely associated with Fatheads (a common bait minnow), and an assortment
-bf rather unique ±"ish such as the Red-bellied Dace, Brook
Silverside, and Banded Sculpin. Of course, all fish, even a
ten-p:ound bass, start out small, so you may occasionally run
into these infants of the fish world. Most o1' ·these Kansas
fish are well adapted to streams and evolved in a natural plains
setting devoid of the abundant lake- and pond-filled environment
we know today.
Tbe shiners are -gerhaps the best known grouu of minnows.

Except~ng the Golden Shiner (N?temigonus crysoleucas), these
ar~ al+ from one genus (Notrop~s) and include the Red Shiner,
wh~ch ~s :probably the.most common fish in the state.
The

Tope~a Sh~ne~ (Notrop~s topeka) is one of our state's threatened
s~ec~es and ~s runnin~ as a candi~ate for the stte fish along
w~th t~e ~han~el Catf7sh. - There ~s a whole assortment of other
less d~st~ngu~shed sh~ners--the Bigeye Bigmouth Sand River
Ghost, ~la?~nose, ~nd Bltfnt~'ace. vvi th' so many klnds i ; one
'
grou:{', ~t ~;;;> somet~m~s d~ff1.cult for even experts to tell which
~pec~eshthey'7e loo~~ng at without the help of an identification
c~ll~~~. ~~bi~~~~~
~~~S~s by Dr. Frank Cross and Joseph T.

TR

becau~~e darters are probably the most inconspicuous. fish

~nd

are ~~~ye~~~al~~ ~~~! on_sand or.gravel bottoms of streams
they dart about i~ qurck mdvw~thta :;e~ne. As their name implies,
·r~s:s on the stream bottom~ ;~;~hf~n;~r~~{~d~~;n~oi~~~effns
~~ ~~ ready t~ pounce on any small morsel of food that may
.
by. Mo~t darters are known to eat mainly small aquatic
1.nsect larvae. The species of this family display more brilliant
colors than any other group of Kansas fishes. All the colors of
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the rainbow can be found in the several members of this grouu in
Kansas, including the Greenside, Banded, Speckled, Redfin, Arkansas,
Orangethroat, and Fantail Darters.
Orangethroat Darter (Etheostoma spectabile)
It amazes me to continually encounter
local residents who have fished
KANSAS
a stream for years and have never seen
(whole state)
Orangethroat Darters that occur quite
common:y in these very waters. This
is not so surprising, though, when you
consider the habits of this fish. Despite its unique colors and rorm, it
is not an easy fish to see or seina.
Like most other darters, the Orangethroat stays on the bottom,
motionless, until it "darts" to catch food or escape predators.
It nerches on its front lower fins and can cock its head from
side to side to wat~~ for potential food and other distractions
from its lower vantage point .in the stream. ~The Orangethroat
Darter is :found nearly statewide and occurs in a variety of
stream types. but is more common in smaller sand- or gravelbottomea creeks.
Arkansas Darter LEtheostoma cragini)
This Kansas threatened species
is a rebel. It prefers not to rest
.
on the bottom of streams, but is closely
associated with aquatic plants-- particularly water cress and water primrose.
In its primary range in southcentral
Kansas, it ic found almost exclusively
in fairly clear, spri~~-fed creeks that
· have an abundant supply of the yellownowered water primrose. In the aquarium, I have witnessed this
fish resting in the branches of the primrose, waiting for food,
while ignoring the more typical · bottorn sand and rocks pref'erred
by the other darters,like the Orangethroat. As with other darters,
the male Arkansas becomes much more brilliant during its spring
breeding season, displaying a bright yellow-orange along its entire
belly.
Red

Shiner (Notropis

1
(whelP. 8"\a.te) .

lutrensis~

The Red Shiner is probably the
most common fish in Kansas. It is found
in both streams and slack waters of ponds
and lakes. A very prolific species, it
provides ample forage :for a host of predatory fish including Largemouth Bass. As
with many other fish, the Red Shiner has
a sheaf of colloquial names. In at least
the western part of the state, locals call
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thie minnow the "Red..l"1.orse, •• though it is probably more commonly
known as just "Shiner." The "·shiner" ava~lable in most bait .
shops is actually the Golden Shiner, and 1s not the same spec1es.
Red Shiners seem to be tolerant of a wide range of environmental
stresses, and this, plus the fact that they spawn from spri?g
to fall, accounts for their wide distribution. Their name 1s
is derived from the brilliant red color of the males• fins in
late spring and summer as they "color up" to attract mates for
treir courtship activities. During this period, they also take
on a light blue metallic sheen on their sides.
Duskystripe Shiner {Notropis pilsbryi)
Of all Kansas fish, the Duskystripe
Shiner may undergo the most marked apKANSAS
pearance change from its normal coloration to its sprir~.breed~ng ~dor~ent.
Most of the time, this f1sh ~s fa~rly
drab, displaying only gray-olive
and white colors alar~ with its
characteristic gold horizontal line
about midway down its sides. but in
April or early May, the male changes into a spectacular suitor
for the unaltered females. Anxious to compete aggressively for
the lady shiners, the males turn crimson as they initiate
spawning activities over large gravel riffles. As do many
.other species, the ma~es develop tubercules or pained bumps
on their heads'to help them fend off intruders to their territories. The Duskystripe Shiner is one of those Kansas fish
that have an irregular distribution. They are found in Chase,
Lyon, and Coffey counties in the Flint Hills, but also in Shoal
Creek and Spring River in Cherokee County. It is not unusual
to find more and different species of fish in the biologically
rich portion of southeast Kansas, but occasionally a species
found there may have a limited and isolated occurrence elsewhere
in the state. This small fish is also a good representative
of a class of animals biologists refer to as indicator species.
It is usually found only in clear, relatively unpolluted water
that flows permanently, thus "indicating" a heal thy environment.
When certain streams that are normally free of pollution become
altered, or affected by contaminants, indicator species such
as Duskystripe Shiners are the first fish to disappear.
Slender Madtom (Noturus exilis)
There is a group of small,
bullhead-like fish in the catfish family
that, when seined up by bait-seeking
anglers, are quite commonly mistaken
for young bullheads. These are the
KANSAS
madtoms, of which the Slender Madtom
is representa·tive. It is hard to ii!iagine
.
that these fish, which rarely grow to
more than a few inches in length, are in the same family as the ·
Bl~e C~tfish_(Ictalu~~s.furcatus} and ~lathead Catfish {Pylodictis
ollvar::SJ, e1ther of whJ..ch, at adult s1ze, could gulp a bucket
full of madtoms at one feeding. The other madtoms include the
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gyrinuey; Brindled (B. miurus); Freckled (N. nocturnus); and
Neosho Madtom (N. placidus), a Kansas endangered species.
A peculiar feature of the madtoms is the mild irritant exuded
by the spines on the side and back fins. This is not a toxic
venom, but can cause the fleshy part of the hand between the
thumb and index finger to ache .noticeably after being punctured
by the stif£ened-spine tactic used by these small catfish when
you' :::-e ·crying to coax them from net to hand to minnow bucket.
U:nlik~ some o.f -c;he minnows, these fish retain about the sa.ue
colc.ra.tion throughout the year. Like his small cousins , the
Sle:1.d8r Ivlad tom is secretive, hiding in the rocks of riffles,
coming out only to snatch an insect larva or other minute parcel
of feed.
TO BE CONTINUED

"FEED 'EM EARLY"
f~qr.J.acu.1 tur-.:sts, aquarists, and ichthyologists alike may
well bene:fi -t from an article with this title that we saw in
Cichlid Chatter, p'..lt out by the Greater Chicago Cichlid Association.- ::·Eearticle w~s reprinted, and has appeared in 'lrJet
Tale~ of the Susquehanna Aquarium Society, All Cig1lids of
the Mi~higar. Cichlid Association, and Tropical Tonics, origin
uncertc:.in, and it's not clear who published it first. The
author was Steve Sommermayer. He,d always gone by the old
saw that you should wait until your egglayer fry have absorbed
their yolk sacs before you .feed them. He'd had a new hatch
o.f Cyphotilania frontosa fry, but he was preparing live baby
brine shrimp to feed some other fish.
By mistake, though, he
put some into the frontosa fry tank. He was cross with nimself,
and ran for the siphon. When he returned to the tank to begin
the obligatory water change, he noticed that some of the fry
were hopping along on their yolk sacs to snap up the baby
brine shrimp. Observing no ill effects, he continued a
once-daily feeding while the fry were still yolk-sac• ed
When he had his next frontosa b:r·ood, he spli·c the fry into
two groups; one he started feeding live baby brine shrirnp from
the start; the other, he s-carted :feeding only after the yolk
sacs were absorbed.
"At the end of one month," he concluded,
"the &ize difference was easily noticed. The early frontosa
were aoout 20% bigger.
It will be interes·tinG to see whe-cher
otl1er growers can duplicate his .feat with other species.
I:f
so, another old wives' tale may bite the dust.

